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BLAKE/AN lEU TRATl:.D QUARTERLY

Blake ReroNiI' (19G9), PI" I G6 G7,

·' V(l i/li(1II1 B~/ke's

Wrj/il~1

(1~7H),

p. 1628 this edition is the:
SOUI'Cl'
illl eh<: other quotations from Blake: whi h oJlow.
ISec "Blake anw CrOll ck: Th· Wht:ar and (he: ares," l\1odern
Phi/olo}!.)'. 71 (1974), ~G
79.
'Blah Rmm/J , p. 187
' As J am rold by rom<:k's biographer Professo r I ennis Ret d .
Professor Rl'll I [(·115 me (hM 1)(' hits sear he I assiJuou Iy (or romek' . will wlchour sue l'SS anw bdi<:ve:s rhe t his will was nuncupilriVl'.
('IU.,ke RI:((miJ . p. 21'1; rhe: date o( the blurred post mark was
there..' mi reaJ a~ 22 Jclnuary IH09; it shou ld be I H19 , as Robert
bsicl-) and eht: lace Sir 'cnfTrey Keynes have poince:d OLll. No one
has Identified rhe "Home: Philosophi alJournal" (or transc ribed its
ride JdTc'rently) or loca ted the ljuocacion ,

or

St V n . Alfor J. Irony and the Lon ic of the
Romantic Imanination. Am ri ' n Univ rsit y Studi s,
ri. III: omp rativ Litr tur , vol. 13. New York, B rn ,
Fran (c)rt 0 th Min, N n y: t r Lc ng,
1984. 177] p.,
P r, $19.45.
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tcven AI~
rd's b ok is a comparative study of Blake
and riedr; h S hi gel in whid the erman critic is
re,td as providing the model of romanti irony necessary
for the proper rcaJing of Blake's MCI1"l'iaf!,e. he aims of
the book, which is an unmodHicd doctoral dissertation,
are modc:st. Schlegel's e r1y writings are expounded, and
the 'ssay On IncoJJ7prehemibility examine I in some detail;
Blak " is represer ted in detail only by The Marriage 0/

Heaven t-wd He/I.
After unpromising beginnings, in which the author
appears to want to take s ~rjously
the accusation that
Romantic poetry is "flowery" in order to ret ssert the
ounterclaim that its ims were "n bJe: and b autifuJ"
(pp. 1, 3, 4}- he probable irony of eats's "Row~ry
ale" might hay be n usefully recall d. here- the major
argument com s clear: that the Rom nes m ved toward
a emphasis on the "rhetorical" over the 1< '?gicaJ".as the
essence of meaning (p. 6). The substantJal vehlcle of
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this shift is a move away from "understanding" to "imagination" by means of irony (p. 7).
Unfortunately for Blake specialists, the discussion
of Schlegel is considerably more adventurous than that
of Blake. Schlegel is argued to be recommending and
embodying a move from logic to poetry as the proper
model of th philosophical ent rprise, which then becomes "performative" rather than deductive (p. 42). Sugg sting convincingly that Schlegel was unwilling to accept
the potentially tragic Kantian distinction between the
phenomenal and the noumenal (p. ] 07}-an unwillingn ss shared by almost all of Kant 's self-sty l d follow rsAl o~d
de.monstrates th case in Schlegel's writings for
a umfiCatlon f the empirical and the absolut through
the me~iu
. m of ~omantic
poetry (p. 55). In particular,
ro~anl
Irony IS the unity of the "cognitive and rheroncal In wh Ich ot! erwise abstract philosophical probl e~
are adjudicated in p rformance, in the actions and
splntual g~sture
of. individual persons (pp. 64, 58).
~s th~s
model IS carried over into a reading of the
Marriage, It be omes somewhat platitudinous. Alford
sees a parallel to Schlegel ian irony in Blake's "visionary
~orm
of language" (p . ] 23), whereby the irritable reachl~g
afte~
fac: and reason (fixed alJ eg ries, stabl speakers,
SImple IronI es of inversion, etc.) is to be replaced by
"the ~ternaly
~ctive
creative imagination" (p. 167) . Al ford IS sureJy nght to 1 ad llS away from simp le readings
of ~Iak
ebut
even a m derately experienc d reader is
unltkely to perpetrate such readings in th terms he
describes. He is right also t encourage the search for
"functi nal a alogy," not simple definition, as the proper
appr ach to Blake's myth (p. 148). But I cannot see
that any.thing that is not aIr ady habitual happens to
o.ur reading of the Marriage if we ag ree that "irony functIOns to suspend the understand ing and to make way
for an act of vision" (p. 13). If anything, such a conclusion is likely to contribute to the morass of relativism
that surrounds the presence of Blake in print and in the
classroom. ven if we acc pt that such readings are part
of Blake's purpose, at least two kinds of inquiry are
call d fj r: one into the composit identity of Blake's
art, ignored here, and a very specific incidence of "vision"; and another (not unrelated) int the narrative iden tity of the Marriage , if any. Forms of coherence obtained
by the privileging 0 luminous aphorisms are no longer
enough, ev n as there is ~ great deal in Blake's writing
to encourage such an approach.
Th book's somewhat military style-the naming
of parts tha is all too standard ~s a dissertation formatand the fact that 19n9 and important passag s in erman
are not translated, is not likely to assist th author in
finding a wide audience, for his book. But he does demonstrate, once again , that Friedrich Schlegel is an important figure for the understanding of Romantic theories
of meaning and communication.

